
Red Bats Rip Giants;
Rams Romp, 50 To 24

Coleman
Cincv's*/

Gun
CINCINNATI (AP) - The

Cincinnati Reds came up with
lusty hitting Saturday, includ-
ing two home runs by Gor-
don Coleman and three dou-
bles by Don Blasingame, and
moved closer to a National
League pennant with a 10-6
victory over the San Francis-
co Giants.

| Coleman drove in five runs
'with his 24th and 25th hom-
ers and a single.

! The victory r e d u c e d to
! three the combination of Cin-
cinnati victories or Los An-
geles defeats which could
bring Cincinnati its first Na-
tional League championship
since 1940 The Dodgers also
won Saturday, beating St.
Louis, 8-5.

O'TOOLE AT 18
Jim O'Toole, building his

record to 18-9, won his sev-
enth game in a row although

_^ _ j ~M ~g ~t /~v f^. rwi S~ ^~ ^ad to have some help

Eagles Oi Ashland, 28 To 6 "„?rr•*,. „„*
(^ / assistance from their formsr

c a t c h e r , Ed Bailey. He
By HOWARD HONAKER ! It was Wooster from the opened on a two-yard plunge. \ bumped into Third Baseman
ASHLAND — The Wooster, start as the Scots took the Blaih got his second score mijjm Davenport to let a foul

Scots, scoring seven points in'opening kickoff and scored in the third quarter. It was set p0p fajj safeiy \vhich opened

ON THE-BEAM — Army's Tom Culver (23) waits to gather in a pass thrown by Quar-
terback Dick Eckert (10) during the second period at West Point yesterday. The play
was good for 18 yards. Richmond's Don Thompson (86) watches. The cadets won, 24-6.

Story on page 26 (Unifax Photo).

Wooster Scots Shoot Down
es Oi Ashland* 28 To 6

each period, opened
football season with a
win over the Ashland College'one
Eagles here last
fore a capacity
about 4,500 fans.

their eleven plays with Jim Tur- up by a bad pass from cen-
28-6 ̂ er crashing over from the ter for Ashland on fourth

jdown, putting the ball on the
night, be- Walter Blaih of Wooster got
crowd of i his first of two touchdowns'

i . . _ , ,, , , i rirsr uQwns . ,
JUSt after the Second period Rushing yanlaga . ...

Passing yardage
Passes
Passes Intercepted by
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or
~^^^r-
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STATISTICS
Ash.

12
. m
. 42

12-4
o

Punts . 7-34 2
Fumbles lost . . 2
Yards penalized . . . 2

the games for one run. He
also ran to the dugout after
forcing Davenport in the sev-
enth and was tagged out. He

»| apparently either thought it
''J'was the third out or thought
i-iihe also had been retired.

Woos.

21
7-3J.O

1
35

Madison
In Third
Straight

™
MT. VERXON - Kickoff

returns of 83 and 75 yards
highlighted a Mansfield "Mad-
ison football victory over Mt.
Vernon here last night, 50-24,

Jerry Hamler. the R a m s
sophomore halfback sensa-
tion, made the 83-yard jaunt
to open the second half and
Tackle Al Friend earned 75
>ards later in the half

FIRST OF TWO
Undefeated Madison broke

the game open in the first
quarter when Gary Weaver
tallied for the first of his two
TD's on an eight-yard sweep.

Madison added another
eight points in the second pe-
riod v\hen Gerry Nunn hit

,paydirt from three yards out.
But Mt. Vernon's Quarter-

back Harrold Welsh was keep-
ing the Ram defense busy

; with some superb passing. He
i fired two scoring passes in
'the second quarter to keep
Mt. Vernon in striking dis-
tance.

Welsh fired eight straight
completions for 153 yards in

- the opening half. The score
was 16-12 at halftime, with
the Rams holding the slim
lead. Mt. Vernon was knock-
ing in the late minutes of the
second period, but fumbled on
the Madison 10.

Hamkr added his second
Madison score in the third

BOSTON (API - Roger walked, moved to third base first having scored when,frame on a six-yard burst.

BALLET — Stan Fischer, Virginia quarterback, goes over for a touchdown yesterday
against William and Mary at Charlotteville, Virginia. Virginia won 21-6 to end the na-
tion's longest college football losing streak at 28 and save itself from a record loss skein.

(Unifax Photo).

Mantle Hits 54th Home Runt
Ford Wins 25th With Help

one-yard line with the Scots
in possession.

Gene Jarvis intercepted a lo in the opening inning with

Coleman's home runs were Mans failed to hit a homer ion an infield out and a wild. Chuck Schilling threw to thei FOUR IN AIR
h's first since Aug 26 l^ut Mickey Mantle got his pitch and scored on Frank!plate too late to get Cletej

"O'Toole was knoc'keci'out of i54th Saturday as Whitey Ford! Malzone's wild throw of How-jBoyer, who had walked
the box in the eighth inning.1 u"~ oc"~ r~~ "" A" """'""'•"• **"•""•• -•"-'".'-—'<-" <^~-*

The Reds jumped on
won his 25th game

York
for
8-3

the | ard's grounder. Maris' single > moved to third on Coates' sac-,

Purdue Sub Helps
Tumble Huskies

By JOHN R. LONG

pass on the Wooster thirty in
the fourth quarter and in
eight plays scored from the
one.

Reggie Williams of Wooster
tallied four extra points by
placements.

The lone Ashland marker'!
came in the final frame when
the Eagles recovered a fum-

viding the big blow.

COLEMAN LASHES

Coleman's first home run pro- \ Ford needed four innings
' of stout relief pitching by Jim
Coates and Luis A r r o y o ,
three double plays and one of

The first of Blasingame's |his own patented p i c k o f f
doubles, a single by Eddie'
Kasko and a sacrifice fly by
Vada Pinson accounted for
one run before Coleman
lashed one over the center

UL.i*-» JL-JU^-LVstJ A VrV*VS » V*JL V.V4. *vl AViiAJ. | _, - _

ble on the Wooster 38. Dave.'™
Seibert set up his own touch-
down with a run^of 19 yards
to the Wooster six. He then
crashed over from the three.

The
with

loss leaves
a 1-1 record.

ASHLAND

Ashland

In the third it was a sin-
gle by Jerry Lynch before
Coleman's second homer.

Bailey's trouble started in
the fifth after Blasingame

moves to grab the decision by
working the required mini-
mum of five innings. Ford
was lifted for a pinch-hitter
in the sixth with the Yanks
leading 4-3. Coates pitched the

second run of the inning, the wild throw. i

Mississippi Dulls
'Razor' Backs. 16-0

By LEWIS LORD
JACKSON, Miss. (UPI) — Doug Elmore, after playing .: Penalties

"*
The victory was the third

straight for Madison and
makes the first time the team
has been scored on. Mt. Ver-
non is winless in three.

It was Madison's third win
in 11 outings against Mt. Ver-

jnon.
STATISTICS

i Mad. Mt. Ver.
, First downs 15 13
1 . . . Rushing

Passing

next three and Arroyo fin- two years as an understudy to All-America Jake Gibbs, { |̂ yai i icur H<TOIIIU
ished the next three and AT- made a stout bid for greatness Saturday by leading Mississip-} Yards fostr^cnmma'ga '.'
royo finished the job.

3-RUN HOMER

[ pi to a 16-0 victory over Arkansas in a battle of defending
! Champions. Passes Intercepted by

The big question concerning Mississippi's chances of pro-! puVaverVge

ENDS — Dulmage, French, Lucas, Al-
benson, Swartz TACKLES — Lengel,
King, Jones, Scarborough, Yody, Rick-

doubled with one out and went j Mantle's three-run homer i ducmg another powerhouse had been how it would fare | pCntofrePturn
to third on an infield out. Pin-S off Don Schwall came in the without Gibbs, the top college quarterback in the nation! NO" of

SEATTLE (UPI) — A reserve lineman kicked two field; ft, Moder, McBr.de, CENTERS-.

son drove him in with another | first after Bobby Richardson
sacrifice fly after Bailey and had been hit by a pitch and
Davenport bumped into each Maris reached first safely on

SatiirHav anrl Halfhafk TlflVP Miller srnrrrl on a -W- i L a s < BACKS -T. Sharpe, Harnsburger, otner an(J rjroppefj his foul an error by rookie firstoatUruay and JiailOaCK Uave Miller SCOrCO OU a OU-JKeefer , Payne, Brown, Hanna, Worster, , rr - ,,
yard romp as Purdue defeated Washington, 13-6. to end Schmidt, Barney, se.bert, D. siwpe,

, . , , - *~_ ~» r i ournsr/ " isnij n a K a t m
the West Coast club s two-year domination of Big Ten foot-
ball teams.

, ,, u-j-'fpop. Lynch s double and a sm-1 man Don Gile Mantle hadn t

last year.
With a national television j

audience and a sellout crowd
of 46,000 watching, Elmore

Baseball
returns .,

Kickoff return yards
I No of fumbles
! Own fumbles recovered
j No of penalties

Penalty yardage

0
l

322
3
9
4
1
3
2

25
1

20
5

217
3
1

13
95

8
I

51
357

2&
30
20
0
1

30
1
0
$

137
2
1
i

50

Skip Ohl made his field goals from 24 and 33 > ards out in

WOOSTER

ENDS—Cooksey, B Vandersall, Baker,
Burrette, Brun. TACKLES — Emmons,

gle by Coleman drove in an-Started since last Sunday be- j gave every indication Ole ^n
5

cin
A

n
n^'eles

iother run. icause of a heavy cold. I Miss had little to w o r r y san Francisco

NATIONAL
W

LEAGUE

A single. sacrifice and | After
third double error in the first Mansthe first half, and Miller's touchdown was scored two plays don. Pen, D. vandersaii, oanms. C E N - , , ,

TERS — Tucker, Niehans. BACKS— produced another Cincinnati, walked in the third and fourth
run in the sixth.

after Ohl's first three-pointer.
Washington's Bob Monroe

had fumbled the kickoff re-
turn on his own 30 and Boiler-
marker Guard Tom Krysin-
ski fell on the ball. Miller
broke through left tackle on

Cornhuskers
Roll, 33-0

Washburn, Jarvis, Turner, Blaih, Wi
liams, Collins, Ferrante, Crawford, Wag-

Powell, Ewell, French, DiCicco.
SCORING

Ashland . . . 0 0 0 6 — 6

getting a life on an about at quarterback. T h e
rugged senior from Alabama,

... . i and grounded out in the sixth who couldn't get a scholarship
A walk, a single and error'before he singled in the in ™s home state, directed

and a single by John Ed-! eighth. He didn't come close the Rebels on three long scor-

Philadelphia

91
86
81
73
77
70
61
46

L
53
61
65
69
71
76
87

102

Pet
611
535
551
531
520
J/2

.412
310

Saturday's Results
Cincinnati 10, San Francisco 6
Milwaukee k, Chicago 3 (6'i

ram)

(UPI) -

ASHLAND
Touchdown — Seibert (3-yard run )

WOOSTER
Touchdowns •— Turner (I yard run),

3laih 2 2-yard and 1-yard runs), Jarvis

Extra Pomts — Williams 4 (place-

7-za j wards gave the Reds a run to boosting his homer totalling drives
I J.1 _t_il_ ' _ _ _ J_ f / \ ~T~~*t _i. TT J I' in the eighth. :past 59 Elston Howard J
' \rrTr>r> orM-T-vnmr smashed TS'o. 21 and Pinchhit-i V>EIRD S>E\E<\TH ter Bob Cerv M NQ g ]n the

' Meanwhile, the Giants had ninth.
scored twice and missed an-1
other opportunity in the weird'

' seventh

Los Angeles 8, St. Lou.s 5
Philadelphia 5, Pittsburc,n 4 (16 mn-

MADISON
GB ' ENDS—Ward, Castle, Milligan, Fugett.

I TACKLES — Powell, Harrison, Friend,
i, Winger, Gadd, Hunter, Chelski. GUARDS
9 —Jacobs, Tucker, Kanr, Roberts, Clow.

12 I CENTERS—Swlsher, Daniels. BACKS—
1312 Pearce, Weaver, Nunn, Rice, Kemper,
19 , i D'ntaman, Hamler, Morris, Haller/ Fair-
291, ! Child.

MT. VERNON
ENDS — Omlar, C l u t t e r , Len t r .

TACKLES —Stryker, McManis, Smith.
GUARDS—Mockhart, Todd, Dean CEN-
TERS — George, Montaibo. BACKS —

Yarman, Pursel, Dudgeon, Mazza,

44 '71

inns

68 yards J
was

TIE BREAKER
Msric cr>nroH tho tio hroat -J- Vii"" "im m ------- Los Ange|oS at st Lou,5 _ Koufax Rice 4 (runs), Hannler (run).Mans scored tne ue-oreaK-,guiding Ole Miss 71 }ards 1o ( I B I D vs; G.bson d i m Mt. vemon

A walk, a double by Daven-.ing run in the fifth when he' set up a 29-vard field CToal bv Mondays Games
(UPI) — Reserve port and a single by Jose'walked, moved to third base -""'- —5 i LOS Annies at Pi t tsburgh. n,9ht

the next play and went all the tabbed as a darknorse in the
v"ai'- Big Eight Conference, turned'

The Husky score came ear- up for tn ba]ance of a rugged, Ru//a/o Wins
ly in thef ina lpenodonal5- !

s c
F

h e d u l e Saturday ^th an< 7/

yard pass from second-string easy 33_0 MCt0ry*o\er North BOSTON ^ . „ . . ,
quarterback Bill Siler to Full- Dakota halfback Ron Clayback scored Pagan had given the Giants on an infield out and a wild
back Jim Stiger, and the par- Tjie Huskers. who scored in a brace of touchdowns and a two runs in the second. pitch and scored on Frank ^ *°wn

a
s
rdaq6

tisan sellout crowd of 55.000 ever% penod and twice m the big University of Buffalo team i They were blanked from Malzone's wild throw of How- Passing yardage
fans went wild, but it was second, vvere so confident they'wore down lts opposition in them "until the eighth when ard smashed No. 21 and "
about the only chance they coui<j squeeze off a n y sus- a 24-12 victory over Boston a walk, a double by Joe Am- Pinchhitter Bob Cerv hit No.
had to do so. tamed North Dakota "drive .University Saturday night. ,alfitano, a single, and error 18 in the ninth.

The first,
in six plajs,
wi th a 35-yard pass from "El-
more to end Woody Dabbs.

The second Saw

SCORING
inSS) Madison . . 8 8 14 20-50

Sunday's Games I M. Vernon . . 0 12 0 12-24
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia — Friend, Madison

(14-8) vs Green (2-4) Touchdowns—Weaver 2 (eight-and one.
San Francisco at Cincinnati — San- yard runs), Nunn (three-yard ronl.'Ham-

ford (12-8) vs. Jay (21-8) ' ler 2 (83-yard kickoff return, six-yard
Chicago at Milwaukee (2) Cardwell run). Rice (10-yard run). Friend 175-

(1412) and Ellsworth (S-ll) vs Hendley , yard kickoff return)
Elmore i ( S 6 ) and Spahn "9-13> ' Extra points—Ward (pass from Pearce,

STATISTICS

intercepted by

ALL IN PURDUE
Washington came b a c

strong a f t e r the halftime
intermission and most of the
second half was played in Pui -
due territory.

Washington's t o u c h d o w n
drive began when Halfback
Martin Wyatt intercepted
Gary Hogan's pass on the
Boilermarker 34 and returned
it to the 30.

Siler then maneuvered his
team down to the 15 from
\\here he connected with Sti-
ger. who danced four yards
into the end zone after tak-
ing the pass.

The loss ended an eight-
game Washington w inning
streak and gave the Big Ten
some revenge on a team that
defeated their representatives
in t\vo consecutive Rose B o w l j
games.

' 6- 6!

they passed several times on
fourth down. AMERICAN FOOTBALL LEAGUB

Boston 23, Buffalo 21

Fumbles lost
I Yards penalized

and Orlando Cepeda's 44th Maris scored the tie-break-1 ——•-,—-•

Ark.
8

n
u

2-?
0

4-420
3

52

Washington 0 0 0
Purdue 10 3 0 0—13

Purdue — Ohl, (24 FG). Purdue —
Miller (30, run) Ohl kick, Purdue —
Ohl (33 FG); Wash — Stiger (15, pa«
from Slier).

Plymouth
*

Loses, 16-0
BERLIN HEIGHTS-Berlinj

Heights pleased its football
homecoming crowd with a 16-
0 victory over Plymouth's Big j
Red here yesterday afternoon.

Both teams were looking for
their first wins of the cam-
paign. Berlin Heights sports a
1-2 mark and the Big Red is
now 0-1-2.

80-yard drive which ended
with fullback Art Dot plung-
ing over from the 2

Arkansas, the defending
Southwest Conference cham-
pion, was supposed to

jOne of the nation's most ex-
plosive backfields. led by All-

I America prospect Lance Al-
worth.

But the Razorbacks
do little against Mississippi s

San Francisco at Philadelphia, night
SI Louis st Milwaukee, night

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet GB

105 51 .673
95 S" .617 9
91 65 533 14
84 71 .542 20'3
75 80 .484 29 '2
73 82 .431 31'3
6' 84 .J51 34'2
66 8S .429
53 96 .377
i7 97 370

Touchdowns—Omlar (12 and 15-yard
passes from Welsh), Pursel (five and 15-
yard passes from Welsh).

Miss

259
116 x New York
7.5 Detroit

1 Baltimore
3-22 7 Chicago

1 Cleveland
ISO Boston

— Minnesota

Duke Edges
Gamecocks

r u g g e d line, wh ich out-
weighed AiKansas 20 pounds
per man

Arkansas, despite 89-degrce
weather. pla\cd its first unit

'most of the game.
| Mississippi 7 3 6 0—16

ArMnsas 0 0 n o— 0
1 Miss — Dabbs '35 pass from Elmore)

Sullivan kick Mis^ — Suilivan (22 FG).
Miss — Doty (2 run1

COLUMBIA (UPI) — Full-
back Dave Burch plunged
three yards with two minutes
to play and Bill Reynolds'
conversion ended 58 minutes
of frustration Saturday night
at Duke edged South Caro-
lina. 7-6 before 35,000 fans.

South Carolina, w h i c h
(2) ~ Hoeft hadn't made good a field goal
. Horlen (1-2) .̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  from j.̂

Washington at Minnesota - Maestri jng specialist Dean FlndlV and
( 0 1 ) or McClam (3 18) v<; Schroll ( 3 3 ) ,,° ,T , , , ,. ,

Cleveland at Kansas Ci ty - Latman the GamCCOCK defense, WHICH,
could '"".' « shaw m 13) knocked the ball loose from

De roit at Lo^ Ancc es — Mo^si (14 7) _v , , , ...
; spng (3d " Duke backs five times, ap-

33

x Clinched pennant
New York 8 Boslon 3
Cleveland 9 Kansas City 5
Detroit J Los Angeles 2
Baifmcre at Chicago (ppd , ram)
Washington 60, Minnesota 4-10

Today's Games
, Ke./ York at Boston — Terry (13-3i
naVC vs Monbouquette (1313)

Baltimore at Chicago

Mondays Games peared on the verge of mak-
Octro i at Kansas City (2 games twi

night) l ing the six points stand up.

Weather KOV
Bellatre Contest

Paolo Rosi
Wins On KO

BELLAIRE (API — Ex- e s t i m a t e d 3.000 fans also
treme heat caused the ex- collapsed,
haustion of 15 high school Marietta was ahead 8-7
football players Saturday and when the game was stopped.
the curtailment of the Bell- The game is not expected to
aire-Manetta game early m be resumed or ^replayed, and

- Paolo the third quarter. Marietta will be credited with
knocked One of the stricken grid- an official victory.

the d e r s. Bellaire co - captain A couple of Bellaire play-

FOOTBALL? — University of Texas rooters more or less California yesterday by hiring chorus girls from a San Fran- j is Italian born but fights out

BOSTON ( U P I i -
Rossi of New York
out Jackie Donnelly m
second round of a "scheduled Charles Turner, was listed in ers had to be taken out late
10 - round lightweight bout critical condition at Bellaire' in the second quarter. During
Saturday night with a right City Hospital Three others halftime. three passed out,

i cross followed by a jarnng were admitted and the other! including Turner. Four doc-
'left hook. [n released after hospital i tors were working the dress-

The tune of the knockout j treatment. .ing rooms,
was two minutes and 20 sec-1 Two majorettes also were] Bellaire High's field is one
onds of the second round, -felled in the 90-plus tempera-!of the few in Ohio that is not

! It was the 46th flight for.tures. One, Bellaire High's lighted for night football.
[Rossi, his 15th knockout in a head majorette, C o n n i e ! A Bellaire olayer, J o h n
'career that'began in 1951. He Schramm, was kept m the,Kalinowski, died last year of

disrupted the California-Texas football game at Berkeley, Cisco night club to act as cheerleaders for the Longhorns. 'of New York.
.t

hospital. Iheat prostration suffered dur-
About a h-!f-dozen of the ling a game here.


